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ABSTRACT
The results of the spatial distribution of cosmic ray den-
s_ty, gradients and anisotropy obtained on the bas_s of
the n_merzcal solution of the anzsotropzc dzffuszon equa-
tion with an account of solar wind velocity chanqeedepen-
ding on the latitudinal angle _ of the form_:_nd the
diffusion coefficient depending on the spatial coordina-
tes and the particle rigidity are presented. It zs shown
theat the Increase of the solar wind _elocity and the di-
ffusion coefficient with the helzolat_tude leads to the
gradient distributions that' are in accord with the expe-
rimental data observation zn cosmic space. In the paper
the results of the energetic spectrum od 11 and 22-year
cosmic ray variations obtained with an account of direc-
tion o,f-the general magnetzc field of the Sun are presen-
ted.
1. Introduction. The measurements by radio-astronomic methods
Show that Solar wind velocity remains almost stable at medium
heliolatitudes and increases zn hzgh areas. /1/
In all probability this zs connected with coronal holes zn
the sun, which occur predominantly at medium and high hello-
latitude. /2/ The open structures of the m_gnetzc f_eld zn
coronal holes contributes to the free exit of solar wznd pla-
sma from these areas and zs thus a cause of high speed stre-
ams. Furthermore the strength of the mmgnet_c znhomogeneztzes
in these streams decre_sand because of this the cosmic ray
diffusion €oefficient increases.
2. The theoretical model. Cosmic ray diffusion zn interpla-
netary _pace Zs= described by the equation. /3/
_Ve assumed that solar wznd ve_oczty [J_changes dependzng on
heliolat_tudes as_fpllov_s:
_/_ /j,m (_,_ (_,ot. (e _-)j where _ : 0.44 and
zs zndependant of radial distance within the modulation
boundaries. The diffusion coefficient _ depends on particle
rigidity R and spatial cgojrdinates as follows:
where R1 = 0.05 GV. R2 = 3 GV, r is dzstance frem the sun,
 -0uo:.ooc,),,oo,vo, o0,o ,oo,o0,oo oofor a ste_Sdy state sztuatzonfgqZ r_ (94_:0u_ -=_
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1. Introduction. The measurements by rad10-astronom1.C methods show that solar wind veloclty remains almost stable at med1um he iolatitudes and l.ncreases l.n h1gh areas. /1/ In all pro abil1ty th1S 1S co nected w1th coronal holes 1n the sun, WhlCh o cur predomlnantly at medlum and hlgh helio-latitude. /2/ The open structures of the magnet1c f1cld 1n coronal holes contrlbutes to the free eXlt of solar w1nd pla-sma from these areas and lS thus a cause of hlgh speed stre-ams. Furthermore the strength of the m'~net1c lnhomogeneltlcs in these streams decreaaesand because of thl.s the cosmlC ray diffuS10n coefflcient increases. 
2. The theoret1cal model. CosmlC ray d1ffus10n 1n 1nterpla-netary space 1S descr1bea by the equatlon. /3/ 
'%1 = Vi (ac LK \71< n) - \7~ (it· U;) .~ .J"R~lR. (R3n). \7; U( (1) W  assu ed that solar w1nd velOCl ty U changes dependlng on heliolat1 tudes aScl/f~lOrt): U = Ua (1v - e -f:; where <£ = 0.44 and 1S 1ndependant of rad1sl dlstanco w1th1n the modulat1on boundaries. The diff s10n coefficlent X depends on part~cle ri i 1ty R  spat1al c~~  as follo s: de::: Xo ( ./j ~ ,,) " e 111< (Rz. + R)"l·· (1 +- P( 1- j/YL (9) 
where R   0.05 G . R2  3 GV, r is d1stance from the sun. R = 19. Equat10n (1) 15 solved wlth ~rher~cal coor~1nates tr'. a . ..0 for a stea  state S1. tuat10n 'd'12._ 0 ~ ~ ~ - 01'\ r 'df - ) gf d 'f2 - Ij 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19850026539 2020-03-20T16:59:58+00:00Z
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The definedassumpt_ons are valid for long-period varzatlons
when the galactic cosmic ray d_ffuezon time zs conazderably
less than the tzme needed for a change _n the surrounding
condltzons. Equation (1) _s solved by a network method for
boundary conditions where €3--_ and r is the distance from
the sun, r o the radzuo oJf t_e extent of modulatzon. B=_._where n and noare the cosmic ray particle density in znt_
planetary space and _n the galaxy.
3; Results. Equation (1) _s solved with regard to the anti
symetrica_L part of tedzor d_ffuszon= that is to say with
regard to the particle drzft in a regular interplanetary
f,eld of the sun under two conditzons: a/ When the l_nes of
force of the magnetzc fzeld go from the northern hemisphere
of the sun to the southern hemzsphere /H./ and b/ when the
opposzte is true /H'/.
Fig.! shows the distribution of radial gradients of cosmic
rays on dependzng to the distance for 10 Gev energy parti-
cles.
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F_g.2 shows the expected energy spectra for the 11-year var-
zatzon in the event of /H+/ and /H-/ and also the 22-year
variation caused by cosmzc ray particle drift. /H + - H'/
4. Dzscusszon and conclusion. For all other conditions being
...... ray ......equal the cosmic density is greater for an 11-year cycle
solar activity when the lines of force go from the northern
hemzsphere of the sun to the south /H+/. In this event the
hemzsphere sucks zn cosmic-ray particles znwards from its
external surroundings. It is interseting to compare the ex-
pected radial grand_ent distributzon with the experimental
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condit10ns. Equation (1) 1S solved by a network method for 
boundarv condit10ns wHere f.::~ and r is the distance from 
the sun. r0 the rad1u8 of tne extent of modulat10n. B=~. 
where nand noare the cosmic ray particle ensity in 1ntef-
planetary space and 1n the galaxy. 
3. Results. Equatlon (1) 1S solved with regard to the anti 
symetrical part of tenzor d1ffus10n, that is to say with 
regard to the particle dr1ft in a regular interplanetary 
f~eld of the sun under two condit10ns: a/ When the 11nes of 
force of the magnet1c fleld go from the northern hemlsphere 
of the sun to the southern hem1sphere /H+/ and b/ when the 
oppos1te is tr.ue /H-/. 
Fig.l shows the distr1bution of radial gradients of cosm1C 
rays on dependlng to the distance for 10 Gev energy parti-
cles. 
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F1g.2 shows the expected energy sp!ctra for the 11-year var-
lat10n in the event of /H+/ and /H / and also the 22-year 
varlatlon caused by cosm1C ray particle drift. /H+ - H-/ 
4. D1Scuss10n and concluslon. For all other conditions being 
equal the cosmic ray density 1S greater for an 11-year cycle 
solar actlvity when the lines of force go from the northern 
hem1sphere of the sun to the south /H+/. In this event the 
hem1sphere sucks 1n cosmic-ray particles 1nwards from its 
external surroundings. It is interseting to compare the ex-
pected rad1al grandlent distribut10n with the experimental 
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data obtalned from the Amerzcan space statzon. /4/
At a distance of 1-5 AU sufficzently good co,ncidence can
be observed. Zt is especially worth noticzng the exzstance
of the max,mum rad,aZ gradient zn the reg,on of 2-5 AU
wh,ch coincides w, th the observed experzmental data.
In the data of Pzoneer /0 and Zl no max,mum was observed
in the radial grad,ent d-stributzon in the reg,on of 2-5 AU
/5/ and in relation to thzso a d-vergence from the expected
distribution can be not,ced, obta,ned on the basis of a so-
lution of the anizotropic_d;kffusion equation type _) wzth
the boundary cond, t,ons o '_::_l_j=o=_ /6/
so_on st squat,on [l_')w-th boundary condztzons of the
type _?l_.O _ 0 shows a small max-mum, /7/
In th-s way it appears that the expected rad,al grad-ent
distribut,on w_th d,stance depends on the choice of bounda-
ry conditions near the sun, that zs to say on the_yszcal
conditions around the sun. The boundary condit,on___ 0
actually corresponds with the symmetr, cal d, stribS_n of
density B, when for _ =^_0, B = m,nimum.IThe boundar condit,on _Y i_:o _ 0 does not -mpose any de-
mands on the d£strlbution _B, ,t results from the fact that
all cosm-c ray partlcle streams are at an equal zero for
=Oo Accordingly. it is seen that the anizotropic dzff-
u_zon squat,on type _1). describes the behavzour of cosm-c
ray particles>/2-3 GV in _nterplanetary space, however znsolov_ng ,t the phys,cal condztzon= around the sun must be
taken lnto cons_deratzon as these are effected conszderably
by the boundary condit,ons for _ = 0o It ,s espec,ally
worth notlc_ng the fact the energy spectrum for an 11-year
varlat,on zn the case of H+ ,s softer than for H'. Apart
from th_s zt would be an unusually _mportant exper,mental
conf,rmatlon of 22-year variat,on spectrum caused by par-
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 oundary ndit10n ~ I~::o , 0 does not 1m pose any de-
a s  he istribution 8, lt esults ro  e act at 
all cos 1C ray particle streams are at an equal zero for 
~ a O. Accordingly. it is seen that the anizotropic d1ff-
US10n equatlon type (1) describes the behavlour of cosm1C 
ray particles ~2-3 GV in lnterplanetary space. however 1n 
solovlng 1t the phys1cal condlt1ons around the sun ust be 
taken into cons1deratlon as these are effected conslderably 
by the boundary condit10ns for ~ = O. It 1S especlally 
worth noticlng the fact the energy spectrum for an 11-year 
variat10n 1n the case of H+ lS softer than for H-. Apart 
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tzcle drzft durzng a perzod of 2 consecutive 11-year cycles
of solar actzvlty.
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t~cle dr~ft dur1ng a per~od of 2 consocut~ve li-year cycles 
of solar act~v1ty. 
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